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The Canadian Medical Association (CMA) is the national voice of Canadian physicians.
Founded in 1867, the CMA’s mission is empowering and caring for patients, with a
vision for a vibrant profession and a healthy population.
On behalf of its more than 85,000 members and the Canadian public, the CMA
performs a wide variety of functions. Key functions include advocating for health
promotion and disease/injury prevention policies and strategies, advocating for access
to quality health care, facilitating change within the medical profession, and providing
leadership and guidance to physicians to help them influence, manage and adapt to
changes in health care delivery.
The CMA is a voluntary professional organization representing the majority of Canada’s
physicians and comprising 12 provincial and territorial divisions and over 60 national
medical organizations.
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The Canadian Medical Association (CMA) is pleased to provide this submission in
response to Health Canada’s notice as published in the Canada Gazette, Part I1 for
interested stakeholders to provide comments on the potential risks, benefits, and
impacts of changes to the regulations to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act that
would require all products containing codeine to be sold by prescription only.
Codeine is a widely used narcotic analgesic in Canada – low dose formulations are
currently sold without a prescription, when in combination with at least two other
medications. It is not available for self-selection, but kept behind the counter in
pharmacies.
However, serious concerns have been raised about the safety of this practice in recent
years.2,3,4 A literature review examining over the counter medicine abuse in several
countries found that “there is a recognized problem internationally involving a range of
medicines and potential harms,” including codeine-based medicines.5
Doctors support patients in the management of acute and chronic pain, as well as
addictions, and as such we have long been concerned about the harms associated with
opioid use, including codeine. Codeine is considered to be “a poor analgesic in its own
right,” for which there are more suitable alternatives.6 In addition, genetic factors can
substantially affect the metabolism of codeine into morphine, resulting in concentrations
that vary from person to person. This can lead to potentially serious consequences,
even at conventional doses, particularly in children.2
Codeine has the potential for dependence. Studies show an increase in non-therapeutic
use of codeine, including over the counter formulations, leading to increases in
morbidity and mortality as well as social costs. 7,8,9 An Australian study noted that
“codeine-related deaths (with and without other drug toxicity) are increasing as the
consumption of codeine-based products increases.”10 Ontario data shows that over 500
people began methadone treatment for non-prescription codeine, between 2011 and
2014.3
In addition, over the counter codeine is often combined with acetaminophen or ASA,
which also present concerns in terms of toxicity, particularly in higher doses.
A review of the process examining the problems related to codeine-based over the
counter formulations in Australia, New Zealand, and the United Kingdom found that
each of their respective committees had decided, based on the existing evidence, “to
minimize harm by using regulatory levers to restrict availability.”11 Many European
countries have also implemented a prescription-only status for products containing
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codeine, as well as some U.S. States. Some Canadian hospitals have removed codeine
from their formularies, and Manitoba ended the over the counter sales last year12.
Given this reality and, as part of the CMA’s advocacy to reduce the harms related to
opioid use, the CMA supports the requirement that all products containing codeine be
sold by prescription only, as this is both a public health and a patient safety issue.
Moving codeine to prescription-only will enable limiting its use and closer monitoring of
patients with the view of preventing harms.10 A challenge for policy makers and
prescribers is to ensure patients still have access to treatments that are appropriate for
their clinical conditions.13
At the same time, we recognize that there could be unintended consequences when
moving low-dose codeine to prescription-only status, particularly for those who have
come to depend on its availability over-the-counter. Some may choose to seek out illicit
markets for these products or purchase other, more powerful, narcotics as a substitute.
Authorities must develop educational tools to inform people about less-harmful painrelief options. As well, a reasonable timeframe for implementation of this measure
should be given to allow for patients to find appropriate alternatives.
The CMA continues to urge governments to increase access to services and treatment
options for addiction and pain management, as well as harm reduction.14
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